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We pray weekly, in conjunction with the Methodist Church, for all people living in our area. 

If you know of anyone who especially needs prayer please pass the details on to Janice or 

any of the Lay Assistants who will arrange for them to be included on the Prayer List. 

05/11/17 Old Lane, Occupation Lane, Hilton Court, Grange & Mews  

12/11/17 Those from outside the Parish who worship with us  

19/11/17 Staircase Lane & Hall Drive  

26/11/17 Leeds Road, Ashcroft House, St. Giles Garth & Glenmore Court  

Prayer Schedule for Bramhope 

P lease ask your friends or relations to let us know if you wish for 

someone to pray with you and/or bring Holy Communion whilst you are 

ill or in hospital and unable to get to Sunday Worship. In the first instance 

they should contact the Vicar or Bryan Bundey: 

Rev Janice Smith 203 7523, or Bryan Bundey 267 8534 

Do you want to say a special thank you to someone, have an event 

you wish to advertise? 

Special notices 

Coffee morning held for research into muscular 
dystrophy 

As a family we were astonished at the generosity demonstrated 
by all those who attended the coffee morning organised by June 
Pickles. The amazing sum of £710 has been added to the fund-

raising which now stands at over £3500. Currently, there are some very 
encouraging Muscular Dystrophy research projects which could benefit those 
who encounter this rare condition. 

We are grateful to all who contributed so generously. Our special thanks go to 
June and her team of helpers who worked so hard to ensure the morning was a 
great success.  

Kevin, Jill, Heather and Martin.  
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Welcome to SGR November! 

 

I must start this issue with an apology—I have omitted to update 

the Prayer Schedule in the magazine over the last two issues—

Thank you to Bryan for kindly pointing this out. 

 

Life is hectic, but exciting at the moment in the Riley house—Lily is in the process of 

applying to university and so our weekends have involved many motorway miles 

and tours of various university campuses (or is it campii???). Mikey and I were 

reminded of our university days and that wonderful sense of a future opening on 

the horizon. 

 

We have some fascinating contributions from several members of the congregation 

this month: Julie Tomkins has treated us to one of her fabulous poems, Jonathan 

Slater describes the Gospel booklet given to soldiers in the First World War and Bill  

Cunliff gives an account of the successful Education Sunday service held in 

September, to name a few—Thank you all for your contributions. I hope you enjoy 

reading the as much as I have. 

 

 

Louise 

   Email:stgilesreview2017@gmail.com  
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Tel: 033 3344 9609 

Legal Services for the Elderly 
 Wills 

 Probate 

 Inheritance Tax 

 Estates 

 Trusts 

 Powers of Attorney 

 Mental Capacity 

 Living Wills 

 Cost of Care 

61 High St, Yeadon, LS19 7SP 

Also in Leeds LS1, Bradford and Pudsey 

www.morrishsolicitors.com 

Contact  

Tom Morrish or Charlotte Bandawe 

on 

Please present this voucher at your 

inquiry and 5% of your fee will be 

donated to St Giles, Bramhope 
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Matthew 5:4 Blessed are those who mourn for they will be comforted.  

November is the month for remembering those we have loved but see no more, 

those who were pioneers of the faith and those who have died in the service of our 

Country. 

5 November is All Saints day and we remember the pioneers of our faith who in 

many cases were willing to put their lives on the line in service of Christ and of 

others.  

5 November we also have on that day a service at 6.30 ‘In Loving Memory’ when we 

will be remembering those we have loved with a quiet reflective service. It is an 

opportunity to pray, light a candle and join with others who have lost loved ones. 

There will be refreshments after the service. 

12 November is Remembrance Sunday and we remember the sacrifices of those who 

died or were injured during the hostilities of the two world wars and all the conflicts 

since then. The British Legion, members of the parish council and the uniformed 

organisations will be attending the 11.15 service at St Giles. This service is open to 

anyone in the village. 

1 Thessalonians 1:2 We always thank God for all of you and continually remember 

you in our prayers. 

Our harvest was a huge success in the amount of food that was brought for the 

needy, in the large fellowship that shared a ‘Big Harvest Lunch’ together, in the 

numbers of you who came to sing the traditional harvest hymns and praise God for 

all His gifts . 

 I would like to thank everyone who contributed to our harvest in any way; those 

who brought food for the needy, decorated the church, took part in the service, 

planned and cooked the meal, served and cleared away. It was a real team effort, an 

effort of the whole fellowship. I want to thank you for your faithfulness to God and 

his mission here in Bramhope.   

There will be another chance to help those who have less. Every year we send to 
Social services toys new or nearly new for those children who would otherwise not 
receive anything.  

From the vicarage 

Continued on page 7... 
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Social services are always very grateful to 
receive and distribute these toys which go 
to children who are the most vulnerable in 
our city. They have parents who have 
learning difficulties, issues with addiction 
to alcohol and drugs, mental health issues 
and parents who live in poverty.  
 
Your kindness means that children who 
would have been without, feel the 
generosity of strangers; the children and 
their parents are very appreciative.  
 
Thank you from me for your past 
generosity. Please can I ask you to start 

sorting out toys and gifts for children from 
babies to teenagers, new or nearly new, 
unwrapped please, ready for our toy 
service on December 10.  
 
May God Bless all who mourn, all who 

share their plenty with others, all who are 

connected with our church and all who live 

in our parish. May you know the comfort 

and peace that only faith in God, Father, 

Son and Holy Spirit can bring. 

Janice  

A poem for November  

Being a “November Baby” I have always 
loved this month, even though it tends to 
get a bit of a negative rap! 

I have also always loved Thomas Hood’s 
famous poem “November” but again it 
does perhaps rather tend to dwell on the 
more negative aspects of the month! 

 “NO sun – No moon. No morn – No 
noon!” is the opening line...and so it goes 
on, 

 NO being very much the operative word! 

So I thought maybe it was time to put my 
own positive spin on this very special 
month that is so close to my heart! 

So here goes, “November” given the Julie 
treatment. 

 

 

 

 

“No sunburnt skin - No buzzing bees. 

No airport queues - No “Pollen” sneeze! 

No Mad March Winds - No April Showers 

No mowing lawns - No pruning flowers. 

No traffic jams - No feeling faint 

No legs to wax – No toes to paint! 

No “Bikini Body” – No “Salad Days” 

No Designer Shades – No Summer Haze. 

No Barbecues – No charcoal suppers. 

No piles of plates – No washer uppers! 

No Spring Cleaning – No Christmas Cook-
ing 

No washing windows - No-one’s looking! 

No “Silly Season” – Nothing strange.  

No Resolutions – No need to change! 

November!” 

Julie Marie Tomkins 
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Children’s Society 

A reminder that the Box 
Opening will be on Saturday 
November 18th in the 
Church Hall, 12-2pm. stalls 
include cakes, bric-a-brac, 
books and Christmas cards 
and quizzes will be available. 
Everyone is very welcome. 
Come and enjoy a soup 
lunch, get your box emptied 
and get ahead with buying 
those Christmas cards. 
The committee are 
responsible for assembling 
200 plus oranges for the two 
Christingle Services on 
Christmas Eve and would 
appreciate some help from 
anyone who feels able to, 
for about an hour probably 
on Saturday 23rd December 
in the Church Hall. 
Please see a committee 
member and we will let you 
know what time. 
Some committee members 
collected outside Stephen 
Smiths on Sunday October 
1st and raised £142.50. 
Apple sales raised £40 which 
can be gift aided. Thank you.  

  Anne Marshall 

Circle Dancing 

Harvest Time is one of our 
favourite seasons, mainly 
because there are so many 
enjoyable and expressive 
dances to choose from.  We 
can go through the actions 
of preparing the soil, sowing 
the seeds, asking for sun and 
rain.  Then revel in the joy of 
picking the fruits of our 
labours, and finally showing 
our gratitude. 
It is, in effect, a Harvest 
Festival Service, but in 
movement instead of words 
and song.  Our intentions 
and feelings are just the 
same. 
Another huge pleasure is the 
creation of our centre. We 
all contribute to a rich 
mixture of mainly wild fruits 
-- elderberries, sprigs of 
blackberries, hips and haws, 
conkers, sweet chestnuts, 
hazel nuts and 
acorns......  Also autumn 
leaves of every colour from 
green to gold to russet.  We 
end up with a plethora of 
shapes, sizes, textures and 
shades of colour.  A feast for 

the eyes, and a reminder of 
the richness and 
plenteousness of the world 
we live in, and the God who 
created it. 

  Joan Peart 

 

Mothers’ Union 

Unfortunately our speaker 

for October failed to arrive 

but the day was saved by an 

impromptu talk by Margaret 

Kirby. 

David and Margaret had just 

returned from a fantastic 

trip to Armenia – led by 

Canon Gordon Day.   

Armenia may not be on 

everyone’s wish list but from 

Margaret’s account it 

sounded fascinating, 

beautiful and steeped in 

history.   Thank you 

Margaret for saving the day. 

  Joanne Dawdry 
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Men’s Supper Club 

Mr Keith Hall gave a talk “A 
History of Markenfield Nr 
Ripon – A 14th Century 
English Country House.” 
He said that the House is 
now generally rated “the 
most complete surviving 
medium-sized country 
house in England”. Its 
present condition is due to 
work done to it by the 
7th Lord Grantley who was 
the owner from 1954 and 
also by his wife. 
He also said that though 
Markenfield is recorded in 
Domesday Book, nothing 
survives of the earliest 
house and it is thought that 
the present building was 
most likely begun in 1230.  
 
 

Education Sunday 

 

The Markenfield Family 
were the descendants of a 
Norman Family called “le 
Bret”.  The Markenfield 
Family (a Catholic Family) 
lost possession of the 
house in the 16th Century 
when they took part in 
the failed Uprising called 
“The 1569 Rising of the 
North”. Its aim was to 
replace Elizabeth 1 with 
Mary Queen of Scots. 
Because the uprising failed, 
the house and its land 
(some 600 acres) were 
forfeited to the Crown. 
More details of the Estate 
can be found 
on www.markenfield.com. 
His talk was well received. 

Jonathan Slater 

 

(Full story page 23) 

Women’s Fellowship 

In September Jenny Platt 
organised yet another 
successful Charity Fashion 
Show. Thanks to Jenny, the 
willing models, helpers and 
everyone who supported 
the event, the ongoing 
amount raised is £340. This 
money will be distributed 
between the Muscular 
Dystrophy group, a 
Parkinson charity and the 
Dermatology Friends of 
Chapel Allerton Hospital. 

The November meeting will 
be centred on Christmas 
Decorations 

Janet Cunliffe 

 

50-50 October 

Winners 

1st – Judith Jones 

2nd – Fiona Wrightson 
 

Thank you all for 

supporting St Giles by 

participating in the 50-50 

Club.  

http://www.markenfield.com/
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Tel: 0330 332 2679 

Independent Financial Advisers 
Helping you understand and plan for 

 Your Retirement 

 Your Estate and Inheritance Tax 

 Your Financial Freedom in Your Business 

www.rockwoodfs.co.uk 

info@rockwoodfs.co.uk 

Kingswood House, 80 Richardshaw Lane, Pudsey, LS28 6BN 

L.V. Windows 
A Friendly Family Company with 

over 40 Years of Experience in 

Bramhope and North Leeds 

 UPVC Windows & Doors 

 Conservatories 

 Facias and Soffits 

 Replace Steamed-up Units 

 Replace Security Locks 

Call Len Hawkins on 01423 562 469 or 07836 513 730  

or Chris Hawkins on 07765 143 334 
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An Active Service John’s Gospel 

During the First World War, Scripture Gift 

Mission (now SGM Lifewords) produced 

an Active Service John’s Gospel- it set out 

the words of the Gospel. 

Many copies of the Gospel were issued to 

soldiers at training grounds, distributed 

through Charity Tea Huts at the Front, 

given to wounded soldiers by nurses or 

handed out by Chaplains. 

They were designed to be carried in the 

front pocket of a uniform, the edges 

rounded to prevent creasing. Hymns were 

also included in it so Chaplains could hold 

services in the field. They included “Son of 

my Soul Thou Saviour dear”, “Eternal 

Father, Strong to Save”, “Abide with me” 

and “O God Our Help in Ages Past.” 

The booklet had a message in it from the 

War Hero Lord Roberts which read as 

follows “25th August 1914- I ask you to put 

your trust in God. He will watch over you 

and strengthen you. You will find in this 

little book guidance when you are in 

health, comfort when you are in sickness 

and strength when you are in adversity”. 

The booklet also contained a decision 

form. Men were invited to sign it as a 

gesture of commitment, for their own 

assurance as they faced their fears of 

death. 

Decision Forms were also to serve other 

purposes. When a soldier died his 

possessions were returned to his family. 

Many families discovered a signed form, 

sometimes from a loved one who had 

never shown an interest in the Christian 

faith before. In some instances, bodies 

were recovered that could only be 

identified by the signed Gospel. 

The Decision Form was as follows: 

“Being convinced that I am a sinner, and 

believing that Christ died for me, I now 

receive Him as my personal Saviour, and 

with his help I intend to confess him 

before men,” 

“Yet to all who did receive him, to those 

who believed in his name, he gave the 

right to become children of God”- John 1. 

12.” 

Name 

Address 

The above information and details come 

from – Active Service John’s Gospel 

published by SGM Lifewords Ltd. 

 

Compiled by Jonathan Slater 
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Funeral Services 

Funeral Services 
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Getting to know... 

Kevin & Jill McIntosh 

 

Meeting in 1978 in Tintwistle at the field 
study centre where Jill worked and Kevin 
brought his class of Manchester pupils, 
marrying the following Easter, Jill and 
Kevin started their married life in a tiny, 
terraced house in Glossop. After a couple 
of years they moved to Devon where 
Kevin gained his first Headship and Jill 
briefly taught in Dartmoor prison. Their 
two children, Heather and Andy, were 
both born in Devon but whilst still young 
the family moved to Northumberland 
where Kevin was appointed to 
amalgamate two first schools. Jill taught 
science and maths in a middle school and 
trained as a Samaritan. 

When their own children were teenagers 
Jill and Kevin fostered Desrae who had 
become homeless through a family 
breakdown and who lived with them until 
going to University. Always lovers of the 
countryside the family bought a static 
caravan in the Lake District where they 
walked and birdwatched. They also 
camped each summer in Somerset at New 
Wine Christian camp. 

Towards the end of his second Headship 
Kevin began to work with NPQH {National 
Professional Qualification for Headship} 
where he helped to train aspiring 
Headteachers. He loved this work which 
soon became full time and took him all 
over England. When Jill gave up teaching 
they moved to live in Cumbria where Jill 

trained as a bereavement counsellor and 
volunteered at the local hospice. 

In 2010 Jill’s Mum, May, felt she could no 
longer live independently. Together Kevin, 
Jill and May came to live in Adel to be 
near Heather who was about to start her 
own family. Kevin, Jill and May started 
worshipping at St. Giles in 2011. They 
were soon hosting and then leading home 
nurture groups. Kevin now runs Cats 
together with Gill and Nick Pinches and Jill 
is part of the healing ministry team and 
regularly leads intercessions.  

Recently Kevin and Jill have started to 
work with a Leeds charity that provides 
emergency accommodation for destitute 
asylum seekers. So far they have hosted 
asylum seekers from 11 different 
countries on a Monday or Tuesday night. 
They also look after their two 
grandchildren, Matilda and Daniel on two 
days a week. If that leaves them any spare 
time they like to garden, cook and read. 
And, of course, follow sport – especially 
beloved Sunderland. 
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jackie.dpafletcherbuilders@gmail.com 
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www.thebramhopedeli.co.uk 
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An Alternative Advent Calendar 

With this in mind we did some 
investigation around Hazel Lee’s 
committee work. Hazel has been Mrs 
Local committee for over 30 years; she 
became a member of the Pool in 
Wharfedale Parish Council in1983 and in 
2001 was elected chairman, a position 
which she still holds. It is a role which 
seems fulfilling and challenging, but Hazel 
has broad shoulders! 

 

As a parish councillor she represents Pool 
in Wharfedale on various committees, 
such as the Otley and District Road Safety 
Group who organise jointly with the 

Department in Leeds, a Junior School 
Road safety quiz each year 

The Old Pool Bank Village Hall 
Management Committee of which she is 
the chairman is very close to her heart. As 
a child she helped to build the village hall. 
We discovered that this is a long story, 
but if you would like to hear the 
fascinating history of the whole just ask 
Hazel. 

 

On the West Yorkshire Transport 
Committee Hazel is known as the Mrs X 
84. Yes, you can guess her main 
complaints. 

 

Hazel also does work for the Royal British 
Legion in Pool and Bramhope, and for 16 
years has organised a service in Pool, each 
Remembrance Sunday. 

“Love Your Neighbour As 

Yourself”. Mark 12.31 

H ighlighting the voluntary good works 

parishioners do outside the walls of St 

Giles. Written by Bill & Janet Cunliffe, this 

edition follows their interview with Hazel 

Lee... 

It may feel too early to mention 

Christmas, but I spotted a great idea for an 

Alternative Advent Calendar on Facebook 

a few weeks ago (thank you Sue 

Osbourne—another great share!). 

Instead of, or as well as a traditional 

calendar with doors to open, place a box 

or basket in a corner of the kitchen and 

each day, place an item of non-perishable 

food in the basket. By Christmas Eve you 

will have an enormous hamper to drop off 

at a local foodbank.  

You can take donations to Otley 

Courthouse. For more information visit 

http://www.otleyfoodbank.com/foods/ 

Love thy neighbour 
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50-50 CLUB 

Are you in it? 

  

It is only £5.00 per month by 

regular standing order, of which 

£2.50 goes directly to church and 

£2.50 goes in the prize draw 

fund. 

You have to be in it to win it so 

pick up a form from the Church 

lobby or speak to Sarah Shay. 
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It’s November, the days are getting 

shorter, and soon it’ll be time to alter the 

clocks and begin the season of short days 

and long nights. I do not enjoy this, and I 

must start telling myself that it’s only 2 

months until the days start getting longer 

again! 

It’s not all doom and gloom though. Dark 

evenings invite you to begin reading that 

book which you meant to read on holiday, 

but never got around to. Or maybe you 

have started the Confirmation course and 

want to find out a bit more about 

Christianity. We have lots of books that 

can help with this. Maybe it’s time to have 

a look at our Church Library and perhaps 

borrow a book or two.  

We have several new additions to the 

library. A copy of the book that Janice 

reviewed on Page 13 of the August edition 

of the St. Giles Review - ‘Prayers, Texts 

and Tears’ by Dai Woolridge - is now in the 

library. It is well worth reading. Also, we 

have been given a splendid donation of 

several books, and these will be appearing 

on the shelves in the next few weeks.  

The Library recently received a 

compliment from a visitor to our Church, 

who remarked on what a good selection 

of books we have. This is of course music 

to a librarian’s ear, as it makes the job 

seem worthwhile. It also prompts me to 

say that I wish that more people used the 

library!  

And that brings me to my annual request 

for feedback from you – it is after all your 

library. What so you think of our library? 

Are there things you think we should 

change about the library? What kind of 

books you would like to see there? If there 

is a book you think we should have, please 

let me know and I will do my best to get a 

copy. All comments and suggestions are 

welcome and I look forward to hearing 

from you. You can email me at 

e.s.grahame@gmail.com or catch me at 

coffee after the morning service. 

 

Good Reading. 

Sue Grahame 

From the library shelf 

mailto:e.s.grahame@gmail.com
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YOUR COMPUTER TOPICS CLEARLY 

EXPLAINED!  

Patient one to one computer lessons, covering your topics, 

at your pace, at your home, when you want them, and on 

your computer 

Friendly – No gobbledegook - References available 

Call me for a no obligation chat.  I’m friendly!   

This is What My Clients Say About Me 

‘David has a very patient, no fuss style of teaching and made 

learning fun and interesting.  I recommend David without 

hesitation.’   

‘Excellent knowledge of the computer, well prepared, adapts to 

working pace of the student. He gives encouragement and praise, 

thus giving the confidence to work independently. An outstanding, 

professional tutor.’   

‘His method of teaching is the acme of understanding and 

insight.  Your pace of learning is his pace of teaching.’   

‘The lessons are addictive & I think that I will always be learning, 

because the more he teaches me, the more I want to know!  His 

teaching style is very structured and he has an enormous amount 

of patience.  I highly recommend him.’  

David Bransby 

0113 225 1712 - 07853 257 662  

david.personalcomputertraining@gmail.com 

www.personalcomputertrainingleeds.co.uk 
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Education Sunday is a national day of 
prayer and celebration for everyone in-
volved in the world of education. For more 
than 100 years there has been an annual 
recognition of Education Sunday in Eng-
land and Wales (traditionally on the ninth 
Sunday before Easter). However since 
2016 it has moved to a fixed date in Sep-
tember. 

This year Education Sunday was on Sunday 
September 10. The theme was “Gathered 
in my Name”. This was celebrated at the 
morning service where attendance was 
very impressive. The church was almost 
full, with 27 children, parents, grandpar-
ents and other regulars. There was a good 
cross-section of all ages, even though the 
focus was more on the younger element 
of education attendees. 

There was considerable involvement by 
the children: Zoe and Emily did the read-
ing Luke 2 41 - 52—Jesus in the temple; 
Charlotte and Joshua did the opening 
readings (see box). 

 A further five children read the prayers; 
children were also involved in collecting 
the week’s offerings. 

Instead of the sermon, Janice interviewed 
the headmistress of Bramhope Primary 
School, Mrs Rachel Colbourn. This worked 
really well, with Mrs Colbourn considering 
the importance of working closely with 
and valuing the contributions of families, 
teaching and praying in an environment 
based on mutual respect where everyone 
is valued, empowering our children to 
take an active role in society and make a 
positive contribution.  

We also learnt a lot about Mrs Colbourn 
and her interesting life starting in Wake-
field, to Bramhope via interesting places 
including Oman where she was based for 
nine years. Her journey into teaching was 
triggered at an early age by an enthusias-
tic, dynamic English teacher.  

Towards the end of the service most of 
the children, wearing backpacks, met with 
Janice at the bottom of the aisle where 
she blessed the children and their back-
packs for this academic year 

 

The songs had a theme of Jesus's teaching 
and were enthusiastically sung by the con-
gregation led by Andrew and the band. 
 

Bill Cunliff 
 
 

(See page 10 for photo) 

Education Sunday 

Charlotte read: Jeremiah 29:11 New 
International Version (NIV) 

11 For I know the plans I have for you,” 

declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you 

and not to harm you, plans to give you 

hope and a future. 

Joshua read:  2 Timothy 3:16-17New 
International Version (NIV) 

16 All Scripture is God-breathed and is 
useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 
and training in righteousness, 17 so that 
the servant of God[a]may be thoroughly 
equipped for every good work. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+3%3A16+-+17&version=NIV#fen-NIV-29871a
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 Children’s pages 

Remember, remember… that’s the buzz word for November! All Saint’s 

Day and Remembrance Sunday are special days for people who have 

served God and our country. We will also be remembering people who 

are important to us. 

Draw a picture of someone who is important to you, in the picture 

frame below… don’t forget! 
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P.A. / Secretarial Services  
Offering private and confidential support to small 

businesses and individuals 

Tailor made to your exact requirements 

Efficient – Reliable - Thorough – Effective 

References available 

In business, but too busy to properly attend to your book 

keeping?  You know that it needs doing, but it’s just not your 

thing.  Efficiency with attention to detail is definitely what you 

need.  Give me a call and tell me what your business needs are.  

I really can help. 

Retired, but still have book keeping and correspondence 

commitments?  I can also help you with so many aspects of 

your day to day life, and I 

know how to save you 

I look forward to hearing from you! 

David Bransby  

P.A. Services 

07853 257 662  

0113 225 1712 

david.paservices@gmail.com 

Ask me about my computer tuition services! 

www.personalcomputertrainingleeds.co.uk  

mailto:david.paservices@gmail.com
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Rev Janice Smith  Chair 
 
Mrs Joanne Dawdry  Churchwarden 
   & Vice-Chair 
Mrs June Pickles Churchwarden 
 
Mrs Miranda Reynard Ex Officio  
   Secretary 
 
Mr Bernard Williams  Retires 2018 
   Treasurer 
 
Mrs Karen Giles Retires 2018 
Mr Nick Pinches Retires 2018 
Mr Alan Tomkins Retires 2018 

 
Mrs Joy Smith  Retires 2018 
   Deanery Synod Rep 
Vacancy  Retires 2019 
Mrs Dorothy Powney Retires 2019 
Mr Jim Richardson Retires 2019 
Mrs Sheila Williams Retires 2019  
Mr John Grahame Retires 2019  
 
Ms Krystyna Novak Retires 2020 
Dr Sue Ball  Retires 2020 
Mrs Lesley Reeves Retires 2020 
Mrs Eddie Whitehead Retires 2020 
Mrs Jude Jones  Retires 2020  
Mr Jonathan Slater Ex Officio Reader 
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Weddings 
August 19 
Reece Kirby and Tara Walker 
 
September 2 
Ian Pollard and Rachel Clubb 
 
Funeral 
September 21 
Mary Robb-Webb  
 
Enquiries regarding 
baptisms, weddings and 
funerals should be made to  

Rev Janice Smith : 
0113 203 7523 

Parish Register 

vicar@stgilesbramhope.org.
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Diary for November 

Wed 1 Toddler Praise 10—11 am 

Mother’s Union 2 pm 

“Wiltshire Farm Foods“  

Tues 7 Hazel’s Christmas Fayre & Coffee Morning  

St Chad’s Parish Centre 10– 12 noon 

Wed 8 CATS 9:15 – 11:15 am   

Thurs 9 Men’s Supper Club 6.30 for 7 pm 

Alun Pugh “An interruption to my holidays” 

Tues 14 Women’s Fellowship 8 pm                   

Wed 15 CATS 9:15 – 11:15 am   

Open House 2 pm 

Sat 18 Children’s Society Box Opening & lunch 12 – 2 pm   

Sun 19 Messy Church 3 – 5 pm 

Mon 20 PCC Meeting 7:30 pm 

Tues 21 Circle Dancing 7:45 pm  

Wed 22 CATS 9:15 – 11:15 am   

Wed 29 CATS 9:15 – 11:15 am   
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Advertisers’ Index 
 

Administrative services 
David Bransby  26 
Personal computer  
Training  22 
 

Car Mechanics 
Sentinel  17 
 

Estate Agents 

Manning Stainton 18 
 

Day Care 

Cliffe House  
Day Nursery   24 
 

Finances and Solicitors 
Morrish & Co     4 

Rockwood Financial   
Solutions  12  

 

 
Funeral Directors 
Donald Pickles    8 
Good’s   14 
Slater’s   28 
 

Health & Beauty 
Gunn Dental Care   6 
Nth Leeds Physio 20 
Senior & Rhodes   6 
 

House and Garden 
Andrew Gamble 18 
Arthur Clemens 10 

J & D Convery  20 
D PA Fletcher  16 
Green Renovations   6 
Lily’s     8 
LV Windows  12 
 

 

 
Plumbers and Gas 
Engineers  
Andrew Dodsworth 28 
 

Res/Nursing homes 
Ashcroft House  16 
Headingley Hall   4 
 

Food retailers 
Bramhope Deli  17 
Popsie’s   10 
 

Window Cleaning 

M Milner    6 
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Sunday 8.15am 9.30am 6.30pm 

     1st Bill Cunliff 

Steve McGraw 
Philip                              Margaret North        
Kendall-Smith            

Margaret North 

     2nd NO SERVICE John Grahame              Mike Riley 

Neil Simpson  
Margaret North 

     3rd Janet Howard  Fred Archenhold          Bob Lewis 
Joan Archenhold 

 Michael Coles 

     4th NO SERVICE Janet Cunliffe                
Gill Perkin 

 Alan Woodthorpe 

     5th John Grisdale 
Sue Gamble 

Sara Leefe                     Jean Snowball 
Audrey Harrison 

 Pat Gregersen 

Church flowers Coffee 

Guild  

Member 

Margaret North  

Nov 5 Doreen Shutt   Joan Archenhold & Kathleen Grainge  

Nov 12 Remembrance Sunday - June & John Pickles 

Nov 19 Jean Carroll Gill & Nick Pinches 

Nov 26 Advent—Margaret North Audrey Harrison & Eddie Whitehead 

Sidespersons 
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Hon Assistants Canon John Clayton & Rev David Kirby  

Churchwardens Joanne Dawdry 203 7182, joannedawdry@gmail.com 

June Pickles   203 7797, june.pickles@hotmail.com 

Reader Jonathan Slater   284 3136, jslater1721@outlook.com 

 Mary Mumby 284 2439, mm@marymumby.plus.com 

Alpha Administrator Karen Giles      267 1785, karenelainegiles@aol.com  

Baptisms Administrator Mary Mumby 284 2439 

Bible Reading Notes        Liz Johnson      284 2523, elizbeth.johnson@almscliffe.co.uk 

Brownies (Fridays)                 Nicola Wall 4thbramhopebrownies@gmail.com 

Brownies (Tuesdays)  Sue Rugg 07973 914976,  

2ndbramhopebrownies@email.com 

CATS (Carers & Toddlers) 

Leadership team 

Kevin McIntosh 

Gill & Nick Pinches  

345 3147 

284 2063  

Children’s Society Anne Marshall    267 3092 

Christian Aid                            Marion Skirrow   261 4156,  mpeycke@hotmail.co.uk 

Church Hall Management Committee  

 - Chairman Tony North 284 2143, actnorth@talktalk.net 

 - Booking Secretary  Julie Tomkins 284 2187, julie@tomkins.org.uk 

 - Housekeeping  Krystyna Novak    267 0311 

Church & Hall Fabric Chairman                   Nick Pinches 284 2063  

Church Linen Mary Mumby 284 2439  

Circle Dancing Joan Peart  284 2549, joanpeart@live.co.uk  

Coffee Rota Karen Giles 267 1785 

Communications Chairperson               Janice Smith 203 7523 

Cradle Roll Jill Perkin 267 4082 

Deputy Wardens:  Hazel Lee  

Jean Bradshaw  

Jean Weatherill  

Stephen Giles 

284 2573  

267 3715  

267 2421   

267 1785 

Electoral Roll Jean Weatherill  267 2421 

Sara Leefe 267 4188 Flower Rota    

Marva Fuller  284 3227  

GTK & Photography Bill Cunliffe 2672326, w.cunliffe@btinternet.com  
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Grounds Rota Alan Tomkins 284 2187, alan@tomkins.org.uk 

Librarian and Archivist Sue Grahame 267 3807    

Men’s Supper Club:    

- Convenor Martin Lee 284 2145, barni123@hotmail.co.uk 

- Meeting Secretary & Treasurer Derek Owram 284 3301, derekowram@hotmail.com 

- Speaker Secretary       Jonathan Slater            284 3136, jslater1721@outlook.com 

Ministry Leadership Team   

- Coordinator  Jonathan Slater            284 3136, jslater1721@outlook.com 

LYCIG (Leading Your Church In Growth) Janice Smith 203 7523 

Mothers’ Union:   

- Coordinator Mary Mumby 284 2439 

- Minutes Secretary    Joanne Dawdry           203 7182 

Open House  June Pickles              

Joanne Dawdry           

203 7797   

203 7182 

Organist & Choirmaster        John Smith 261 0101 

PCC Secretary  Miranda Reynard       203 7001      

PCC Treasurer  Bernard Williams         318 8707, bswilliams31@gmail.com 

Planned Giving Officers         Andrew Taylor 

Gillian Taylor 

203 7289 

Envelope Stewardship Secretary   Sue Ball   267 3772   

Photocopying  Hilary Molyneux         284 3654 

Readings Rota Mary Mumby 284 2439 

Risk Management John Grahame 

Steve Giles 

267 3807 

267 1785 

Safeguarding Officer               Matthew Laird 07917 859298,  

outdoormanclimbing@gmail.com 

Social Committee Chairperson Janice Smith 203 7523 

Walking Groups                      Ken Ball 267 3772 

Welcome Coordinator            Krystyna Novak           267 0311 

Women’s Fellowship Co-Leaders   Jenny Platt                  267 8286   

 Hazel Lee 284 2573 
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 Reg Charity  No:   129657    

 SGR Editors:  Louise Riley & Caroline Donnelly  
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Church Services for November 2017 

Thursday 2nd 10.30am First Thursday Holy Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 5th FOURTH BEFORE ADVENT / ALL SAINTS 

  8.15am Holy Communion (BCP) 

  9.30am Parish Communion (CW) with Healing Ministry 

  6.30pm “In Loving Memory” Memorial Service 

Thursday 9th 10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 12th REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY / THIRD BEFORE ADVENT 

  8.15am NO SERVICE 

  9.30am All.together Service 

  10.55am Remembrance Parade at Village War Memorial 

  11.15am Remembrance Service at St. Giles 

  6.30pm Parish Communion (CW) with Healing Ministry 

Thursday 16th 10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 19th SECOND BEFORE ADVENT 

  8.15am Holy Communion (BCP) 

  9.30am Parish Communion (CW) 

  3.00pm Messy Church 

  6.00pm Confirmation Service with Holy Communion (CW) 

With Bishop Paul Slater 
Thursday 23rd 10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 

Sunday 26th CHRIST THE KING 

  8.15am NO SERVICE 

  9.30am Together Communion (CW) with Activities for children in the Hall 

  6.30pm Parish Communion (CW) 

Thursday 30th 10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 

DECEMBER 2017 

Sunday 3rd FIRST OF ADVENT 

  8.15am Holy Communion (BCP) 

  9.30am Parish Communion (CW) 

  6.30pm Choral Evensong 

Thursday 7th 10.30am First Thursday Holy Communion (BCP) 


